
intergator is a cross-system search engine, knowledge management and analytics platform, that 
helps to save valuable working time.Within seconds your employees and customers are able to 
find all business-relevant information from mill ions of documents, emails, web pages and other 
datasets. Integrate intergator into your existing system and leverage an enterprise-wide search 
that takes access rights into account.

intergator:solutions

Content Analytics
On the Analytics platform indexed information 
can be dynamically processed and analyzed 
multidimensionally.

InfoApps
Customized search applications to support all 
business processes e.g. in quality management, 
sales, customer service and human resource.

Compliance
With intergator you automatically monitor 
the company-specific compliance rules of 
your information management.

Enterprise Search
Company-wide semantic search within the 
internal information of an organization.

Knowledge Management
The search engine integrates all existing 
systems such as wikis, blogs, databases or 
Microsoft SharePoint seamlessly. So you are 
always up to date automatically.

Social Intranet
Save valuable time: receive individual and 
bundled information and access shared in-
formation from colleagues.

intergator:components

Social Dashboard
Personalized, customizable research frontend with flexible adaptable InfoApps for notification of new matches, social 
bookmarking, shared search results and much more. With optional InfoApps: Navigator and Expert Finder

Analytics
With intergator Analytics you can create content analyses as well as analyses of utilisation and statistical evaluations with the 
help of interactive charts. Visualize your digital database via an Analytics Dashboard and thereby support decision-making 
processes.

Knowledge Capturing
Through a user friendly drag and drop functionality users can gather relevant information and upload files in a content 
store. If necessary, you can qickly and easily include your content into running processes.

Mobile Search
An easy-to-use interface with comprehensive preview functions that requires no further applications. Compatible 
with all common mobile devices.

Documentation Reader
Locating text passages within large documents quickly with visual highlighting, straight from the browser and without 
additional plug-in installations.

OCR Service
With this text recognition module text is acquired from scanned documents or images in PDF files – essential for an effective 
full-text search and automatic metadata extraction.
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